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LPSB Notices

Coming Soon:

Covid-19 Update

Tuesday 22nd September

We are approaching the cold and flu season and we want to ensure that children who can be in school, are in school. We recently received guidance issued by the Royal College of Paediatrics, which states that, ‘children with
simple cold symptoms such as coryzal symptoms (runny noses) or sore
throats without fever who would normally have attended schools in other times should not be tested for COVID-19.’

Year 13 Geography Trip

It is important to be really clear about when your child needs to isolate and to
be tested. To clarify procedures should your child become unwell, the Trust
have created a quick guide to Covid-19 symptoms and isolation, which is
available on the website under the ‘News & Dates’ tab or via this link:

Friday 25th September

Wednesday 23rd September
Year 13 Geography Trip

Year 13 Geography Trip

https://www.lplt.org.uk/486/key-information-1/category/10/covid-19
Tutor Check-Ins
All tutors in Year 7 to 13 have begun holding Tutor Check-Ins with students in
their tutor group. This is an opportunity to have a brief one-to-one conversation about their wellbeing and their experience of the lockdown period. We
hope through these meetings to be able to offer additional pastoral and academic support to any students who may need it. As ever, if there is anything
you feel the school should be aware of, please do contact your son or daughter’s Tutor or Head of Year.
Careers Interviews
Our Careers interviews this year continue to be run by our very experienced
Careers Advisor Mrs Edwards. This term they will be run remotely, and appointments will be available from the end of September. If your son or
daughter would like to book an appointment, please ask them to contact
their Head of Year to do so.

To see our new staggered
timetable click here
To see our 2020-21 term dates
please click here

LPSB Notices Contd.

Modern Foreign Languages

LPLT Laptop Scheme

Langley Park School for Boys will celebrate European Day
of Languages on the 25th September 2020, and to
keep raising students’ awareness of diversity, cultures
and languages at home and around the world, we are
inviting staff and students of all Key Stages to take part
in a variety of projects:

Thank you to all families who have shown such interest
in the LPLT laptop scheme. We are delighted to have
received so many orders, particularly from our students eligible for Pupil Premium who have received a
subsidy of 90%.
th

Early Entry UCAS Deadline – 15 October
Thank you to all students who have expressed an interest in applying for Oxford, Cambridge, Medicine,
Dentistry and Vet Science. The deadline for these
courses is 15th October. These students should already
have met with their mentor and be preparing their
application. All students are encouraged to work on
their UCAS application so that it is ready for submission as soon as possible this term.
Unifrog
Unifrog is a fantastic resource which allows students
and families to access information about universities,
apprenticeships and other opportunities. LPSB has a
full subscription to the platform which means that all
families and students have a log-in and full access to
the excellent resources available. Please check your
school email and contact us if you require any further
support at office@lpsb.org.uk
Free School Meals
For many families, we understand that your personal
and financial circumstances may have changed as a
result of Covid-19. If this is the case, you may be eligible for Free School Meals or other financial support
through the Pupil Premium programme. Please visit
https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals for further information and to find out if you are eligible. If
you are experiencing financial difficulties but are not
eligible for Free School Meals or Pupil Premium support, please contact Mrs Siddell at:

Staff who speak a language other than English will wear
a European Day of Languages badge and initiate short
conversations with their students about the languages
they speak and how they learnt them.
All students will be able to take part in a Languagesthemed Art competition. They can submit a piece of
artwork on the theme “Languages, Cultures and Cities
Around the World” to Miss Maclean in room 455 by Friday 2nd October. There will be prizes for the best pieces
of art!
Students from year 10 upward are invited to bake and
decorate a Language-themed cake and submit a photo of themselves next to their cake to Miss Alhinai by
Friday 2nd October. There will be prizes for the best
cakes!
Keen singers of years 7, 8, 9 have the opportunity to take
part in the LPSB Eurovision song contest! They can record themselves singing a song in a foreign language and
will need to submit their audio or video recording to Ms
Harmer by Friday 2nd October. There will prizes for the
best songs!
Allez, allez, allez!

asiddell@lpsb.org.uk

Friends
We are very sad to announce that the Friends committee are cancelling this year’s Christmas
Craft Fair due to the current COVID 19 situation. However, we are producing a Christmas directory promoting local businesses and our regular stall holders letting you know how you
can shop online with them. This will be delivered by us to over 5,000 local homes at the start
of the pre-Christmas shopping period. If you are a local business and you wish to advertise,
contact Amanda Ashford at craftfair@lpsb.org.uk . Prices start at £10 for a small advert up to
£200 for the full back page. This is a great way to promote your business whilst also supporting the school’s fund raising activities. We do hope that you will contact Amanda for more
details.

Sports News
Cricket Report
U13A:
5th Sept vs Skinners
This was the first opportunity for this year group to represent the school at cricket, with last summer’s fixtures
having been lost to the lockdown. Consequently, there
was much excitement as the squad arrived at Skinners
for their first Saturday block fixture. Skinners won the
toss and inserted Langley, who lost early wickets against
two probing fast bowlers. However, Max Morgan (27)
stabilised the ship, batting for a long period and allowing others to accelerate around him. The game changed
when Tom Lake joined Morgan, with Lake taking the
game to the bowlers with a fluent 30 off 21 balls. A late
collapse meant Langley were bowled out with a couple
of overs left, but 118 looked to be a competitive target.
Jack Delay and Charlie McCormack opened up for Langley, and found great rhythm, with both bowlers finding a
good line and length. Therefore, whilst Langley didn’t
take a wicket, the run rate continued to grow thanks to
the accuracy of the bowling. Skinners’ soon started to
accelerate with wickets in hand, but a series of run outs
caused by the need to up the rate saw wickets fall rapidly. With Langley now on top, Tom Lake returned and
took 3 late wickets to leave Skinners 22 runs short.
12th Sept vs SJWMS
The U13s were on the road again this weekend, travelling to take on SJWMS. A good wicket with lots of pace
and bounce meant that batsman could get real value for
runs and SJWMS elected to bat. However, an excellent
spell of left arm seam bowling from Tom Lake (2/2) saw
Langley take two early wickets, including an unplayable
delivery that jagged back off the seam. SJWMS rebuilt
nicely, with Marsh striking the ball beautifully for the
hosts on his way to a rapid 30 including some monstrous sixes. However, Langley found a way to break the
partnership and wickets feel frequently through the rest
of the innings, with Carter King taking 3/17 and Max
Morgan 2/11.

Early wicket set the Langley chase
back, making it hard to build momentum and keep up with the
required run rate. However, the
arrival of Charlie Neil led to a
spurt of runs, with Charlie racing
to 23* off 25 balls. Unfortunately,
the acceleration proved not to be
enough with Langley finishing 21
runs behind Skinners after their
20 overs.
12th Sept vs Dartford GS
Langley got off to a fast start, with Alex Walker and
Pratik Dhar scoring quickly and putting Langley in a
positive position to push on from. Whilst wickets fell
fairly regularly through the middle of the innings, Alex
Donnelly (28*) and Nick Watts (16*) came together in
the later overs and capitalised nicely as they pushed
Langley up to an excellent 156/7 off their 20 overs.
Charlie Neil and Alex Donnelly began well with the
ball, with a wicket apiece as Langley made early inroads into the Dartford top order. They were well supported by the first change bowlers, with the economical Rohan Bridges and flight of Hugo Jones meaning
that Dartford struggled to get their teeth into the
chase. Andrew Bradbury and Oliver Tickle continued
the strong bowling display and proved the beneficiaries of the pressure that the team had built up, with a
pair of wickets for Bradbury (2/17) and three for Tickle
(3/25). This meant that Langley were able to seal a
thoroughly deserved victory, in what was an excellent
performance from the squad.

This meant that Langley needed 91 to win and Louis Edwards and Jack Delay got Langley off to a good start,
seeing off the opening bowlers after the loss of an early
wicket, before accelerating. Delay departed for 19, with
Grierson falling soon afterwards meaning that Edwards
was joined by Ollie Bennett. The pair batted with excellent maturity to calmly knock off the remaining runs,
sharing a 43 run unbeaten stand to guide Langley to a 7
wicket victory.
U14A:
5th Sept vs Skinners
Last year, Langley had proved themselves to be strongest in the field and were given the opportunity to bowl
first in their first fixture of the calendar year. Alex Donnelly was particularly dangerous to the new ball, and
scuttled one past Glass’ defence to give Langley early
impetus. Oliver Tickle proved extremely economical, and
was supported by a good fielding display that meant
Skinners were always under pressure as they found their
way to 115 off their 20 overs.

O Jasper and R Whiteley

Sports News Contd.
Cricket Report

For all LPSB sports news, fixtures
and results click here

U15A:
5th Sept vs Skinners
The U15s had memories of a thrilling run chase last
time they played at Skinners’ to send them into their
first Saturday fixture of the season. Oscar Jasper and
Matt Grimes looked solid in the middle order and
helped Langley up to a decent target. However, the
pace and bounce of the wicket, coupled with short
boundaries meant that Langley would have to bowl
extremely well to defend their total. However, this
proved to be too much of a challenge, despite the
excellent of Jonny McDonogh Small with the ball,
with Skinners’ knocking off the target with a couple
of overs to go.
12th Sept vs Dartford GS
A beautiful morning at Old Dunstonian’s saw Langley inserted with Oscar Jasper and Roan Whitely
opening the batting. With this a 25 over game, the
dynamic of the game shifted slightly, with a little
more time available to bat, but also longer spells
from the bowlers to negotiate. Some tight bowling
and a slightly two paced wicket, meant that batting
wasn’t particularly easy, especially when you had to
generate the pace yourself. However, Oscar Jasper
carried his bat in a fantastic innings of 62* as Langley posted a total of 133-5.
Dartford responded positively, and an excellent
knock from their skipper meant that they managed
the run chase excellently. Jonny McDonogh-Small
was the pick of the Langley bowlers, bowling with
good control and intelligence. However, for the second week in a row, more discipline with lines and
lengths was required from the Langley attack.
U16A
5th Sept vs Skinners
This promised to be an interesting challenge for the
U16 squad, who faced up to Skinners’ U17s at Old
Dunstonian’s. Asa Smith and Alex Davison both
bowled with their usual discipline and threat, with a
wicket apiece as Langley made a promising start.
However, Braidwood was in excellent touch for Skinners’ carrying his bat on his way to 78 not out off 62
balls. Skinner’s kept wickets in hand well and were
primed to accelerate at the end of the innings, but
Langley did a decent job of keeping them in check,
with the visitors finishing on 138.
Langley’s reply started well, with Harry Roberts continuing the good form he has shown for Bromley
over the summer moving swiftly into the 20s. However, the loss of Harry and a devastating spell from
Nicholson decimated the Langley batting order. Nicholson’s figures of 7/6 saw wickets tumble and
Langley finish well short of their target.

L Edwards and O Bennett

Photography A-Level
A level photographers have recently delivered presentations on some of the research conducted for their
‘Personal Investigation’ coursework. A wide range of
personal project titles have developed from the discussions that followed each student’s delivery. Themes
such as personal human identity, contemporary still
life, The Macabre, Surrealism, landscape and fashion
photography are being explored in the essays and
practical studies. An exciting studio is now full of students furthering their research and developing practical ideas and responses through a range of media.
These A1 boards illustrate the variety of chosen
themes and some of the early responses and students
are to be congratulated for their efforts, particularly
during the lockdown period when they were proactive
in their research.
We would also like to congratulate our Photography
and Graphics Arts Colours winners. They received this
prestigious award for their incredible work last year.
Many have graduated from GCSE to study Photography and or Graphics at A level and we look forward
to another creative and exciting year in the department.
GCSE Photography Year 10
Lewis Powell
Sammy Taylor
GCSE Graphics Year 10
Oscar Spink
Nathan Young
GCSE Photography Year 11; Honorary Colours
Alex Gibson
A level Photography and Graphics Year 13
Amy Gregory
A level Photography Year 12
Chloe Ellis
Bella Evans

Photography and Graphic
Communication

Bikeability

This year we continue to run Photography and Graphic
Communication ex tra-curricular support clubs for
years 10 and 11 boys after school and for students in
years 12 and 13. Ms Stone runs the Photography
groups in the studio and dark room and Ms Hamil
runs the Graphics sessions from the computer suite
and Graphics classroom offering students the use of a
wide range of materials and media to extend and develop their practise.

Dear Parent / Guardian,

Usually in October the department joins the Fine Art
department for the community event; ‘The Big Draw’
which is a part of a national initiative to encourage us
all to explore the possibilities that drawing in the widest sense can offer the youngest child to more mature
participants.
Our KS5 students join the fine artists to do a life drawing course after school in years 12 and 13. We have
worked with The Royal Academy of Arts Outreach Programme to offer sixth form students the chance to
work with life models and teachers from the RA. We
also run portfolio presentation workshops and invite
Langley Graphics and Photography alumni who have
graduated into the visual arts industries to speak to
our current students about their experiences in visual
arts education, internships, apprenticeships and beyond into the work place. We like to offer workshops
delivered by practising artists and the GCSE Graphics
students enjoy printmaking workshops and producing
some great outcomes for their portfolios. We will welcome a local public art practitioner in this year to discuss her work in the local area.

The Road Safety Team have booked Level 3 Bikeability
Cycle Training for some of the Year 8 students at Langley Park School for Boys on 14th and 15th October
2020. Each course will take approximately one whole
school day to complete. We will meet trainees at 8.30,
stop for school breaks/lunch and finish at approximately
2.30/3.00 p.m.
Places are allocated on a first come first serve basis, and
the courses will be run according to the Current Government guidelines regarding Social Distancing. For
further information please go to
https://professionals.bikeability.org.uk/documents/
Bikeability Level 3 – These courses are only open to
those boys who have already successfully completed
Level 1 and 2.
Level 3 Bikeability builds on existing Level 2 skills by
empowering trainees to communicate, anticipate and
negotiate with other drivers/riders whilst riding on more
challenging local road environments including traffic
lights, roundabouts, pinch points, multi-lane roads, filtering through traffic etc. so it is essential that those
participating have been cycling and practicing the skills
already acquired. Please do not apply for this course if
your son has not been practicing or is not confident and
competent on his bicycle on the road.
Essential Equipment and Requirements
Please note trainees must have access to a correctly
fitting, fully roadworthy bike, a cycle helmet, florescent tabard and have already successfully completed Level 1 and 2 Bikeability to be able to participate in this course.
To apply for a place on one of these courses please follow:
http://www.bromley.gov.uk/info/547/cycletraining/436/
childcycletraining

German
The German department had a very successful summer term. During lockdown, students learning German were invited to use the website Language Nut,
in order to improve their listening, reading, writing,
speaking and translation skills. Teachers set students
various tasks to complete in line with the unit of
work they were studying at the time, and students
had the opportunity to win points and medals depending on how well they performed. We are delighted to announce that at the end of the summer
term, Langley Park School for Boys were ranked 13 th
out of the 3,000 schools nationally, who use Language Nut. This was a result of the number of medals students had won for their excellent scores on
the tasks. Congratulations to our students for their
fantastic work! We hope to maintain the momentum
this year!

Closing date is Friday 2nd October. Any application
received after this date will not be considered.
For further information about Bikeability please
visit www.bromley.gov.uk and search ‘child cycle
training’ in the top
right hand search box.
If you are successful in
securing a place you will
receive confirmation via
email from the London
Borough of Bromley/
Road Safety Cycling
Team so please ensure
the email address you
supply is correct.
Kind regards,
Lindsey
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